
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 10-20-124, filed 10/5/10, effective
11/5/10)

WAC 208-680-030  Definitions.  What definitions are applicable to
these rules?  Unless the context clearly requires otherwise, the defi-
nitions in this section apply throughout these rules.

"Act" means the Escrow Agent Registration Act, codified under
chapter 18.44 RCW.

"Applicant" means any person applying for an escrow officer li-
cense or any person or group of persons applying for an escrow agent
license. The term "applicant" includes the principal officers and con-
trolling persons of the applicant, as well as any escrow officer seek-
ing to become an escrow agent's designated escrow officer or branch
designated escrow officer.

"Branch designated escrow officer" means any licensed escrow of-
ficer designated by a licensed escrow agent and approved by the direc-
tor to supervise a specific branch office. The branch designated es-
crow officer is ((the licensed escrow officer)) responsible for super-
vising an escrow agent's handling of escrow transactions, management
of the escrow agent's branch trust account, and supervision of all
((other)) licensed escrow officers and other persons employed by the
escrow agent at his or her branch designated office.

"Cash deposit" means funds deposited, in lieu of an errors and
omissions policy, in an account in a recognized Washington state de-
pository which account is maintained separate and apart from the es-
crow agent's own funds. The funds shall be deposited in such a manner
to permit only the director to withdraw from the principal amount. The
escrow agent may withdraw any interest accumulated to the account.

"Closing" means the transfer of title of real or personal proper-
ty or execution of a deed, bill of sale or real estate contract,
whichever event occurs first.

(("Completed escrow" means a transaction in which the escrow
agent has fully discharged its duties to the principal parties to the
transaction. This includes, but is not limited to: Obtaining all nec-
essary documents, obtaining required signatures, completing reconvey-
ance or title elimination, and disbursing funds to the principal par-
ties to the transaction, the agents to the transaction, and to third
parties to the transaction as agreed by the principal parties in the
escrow instructions or on the settlement form (such as HUD-1 or
HUD-1A).))

"Department" means the department of financial institutions.
"Designated escrow officer" means any licensed escrow officer

designated by a licensed escrow agent and approved by the director as
the licensed escrow officer responsible for supervising that escrow
agent's handling of escrow transactions, management of the escrow
agent's trust account, and supervision of all licensed escrow officers
and other persons employed by the escrow agent.

"Director" means the director of the department of financial in-
stitutions or his or her duly authorized representative. For purposes
of this act, the division of consumer services is deemed to be the di-
rector's authorized representative.

"Escrow" means the same as in RCW 18.44.011.
"Escrow instructions" are the instructions, signed by the princi-

pal parties to the transaction that identify the duties and responsi-
bilities of the escrow agent in carrying out the escrow, that identify
the thing or things of value held by the escrow agent and the speci-
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fied condition or set of conditions under which the thing or things of
value are to be transferred.

"Good funds" means funds in a bank account that are immediately
usable by the owner of the account. Good funds may be derived from the
monetary instruments described in RCW 18.44.400(3).

"Handling escrow transactions" means participating in escrow
transactions. It includes, but is not limited to, having access to a
client's: Personal information, financial records, or funds. Employees
that perform administrative functions like payroll or human resources
services are not handling escrow transactions unless such persons also
perform duties meeting this definition.

"Investigation" means an inquiry undertaken for the purpose of
detection of violations of the act and these rules or securing infor-
mation lawfully required under the act and these rules. The director
may ((make)) conduct private or public investigations.

(("Officers" of the escrow agent shall include the president,
secretary, treasurer, vice-president, and any other equivalent persons
with control over management decisions of the escrow agent.))

"Overdue instrument" means a negotiable instrument that is over-
due as defined in RCW 62A.3-304.

"Permanent record" means any record required to be kept under RCW
18.44.400 for a period of six years from the completion of the escrow
transaction.

"Principal officers" means natural person applicants for escrow
agent licenses((;)) including corporate officers((,)) vice-president
and above; directors, shareholders, members, or anyone else ((owning))
who owns ten percent or more of the escrow agent's equity; general or
managing partners; sole proprietors and spouses of sole proprietors;
designated and branch designated escrow officers; and any person de-
fined as a "controlling person" in RCW 18.44.011(((1))) (2).

"Principal parties" means the buyers and sellers in a purchase
transaction, and the borrower and lender in a refinance transaction.

"Providing escrow services" means conducting transactions, except
the acts of a qualified intermediary in facilitating an exchange under
section 1031 of the Internal Revenue Code, wherein any person or per-
sons, for the purpose of effecting and closing the sale, purchase, ex-
change, transfer, encumbrance, or lease of real or personal property
to another person or persons, delivers any written instrument, money,
evidence of title to real or personal property, or other thing of val-
ue to a third person to be held by such third person until the happen-
ing of a specified event or the performance of a prescribed condition
or conditions, when it is then to be delivered by such third person,
in compliance with instructions under which he or she is to act, to a
grantee, grantor, promisee, promisor, obligee, obligor, lessee, les-
sor, bailee, bailor, or any agent or employee thereof.

"Reconveyance" means an instrument used to transfer title from an
individual holding such title in trust to the equitable owner of real
estate, when title is held as collateral security for a debt.

"Third party to the transaction" means those persons providing
professional services necessary for the closing of the escrow, includ-
ing, but not limited to: Real estate brokers, lenders, mortgage brok-
ers, attorneys, tax facilitators ((or)) and underlying lien holders.

"Transfer of title" occurs at the time the seller executes a deed
or bill of sale and such is delivered to the purchaser or recorded.

"Trust" means a fiduciary relationship whereby a thing of value
is delivered to an escrow agent with the intention that such thing of
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value be administered by the escrow agent for the benefit of the prin-
cipal parties to the transaction.

"Trust account" means a bank account holding funds of any party
to the transaction.

"Unclaimed funds" means any funds that are abandoned under the
Uniform Unclaimed Property Act, chapter 63.29 RCW.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 10-20-124, filed 10/5/10, effective
11/5/10)

WAC 208-680-045  Exceptions—Attorneys.  (1) I am licensed to
practice law in Washington. Am I excepted from licensing as an escrow
agent? Yes, as long as you only perform escrow services as part of
your law practice. You are excepted from licensure as an escrow agent
while you are engaged in the practice of law, but you are required to
apply for and receive an escrow license before you perform escrow
services outside of your legal practice. Your attorney exception may
be extended to your bona fide legal practice, but is otherwise an in-
dividual exception and may not be extended to a separate business en-
tity. Your exception may not be extended to nonattorney individuals
unless they are employees of your bona fide law practice and you su-
pervise all of their transactions.

You or your attorney-owned business entity will be required to
license as an escrow agent if you or your business entity do one or
more of the following:

(a) Principally provide escrow services, not including escrow
services provided incidentally to the practice of law;

(b) Advertise yourself or your business entity as providing the
services of an escrow agent without identifying yourself or your busi-
ness entity as an attorney or law practice;

(c) Receive compensation or gain for providing escrow services
through a business entity other than a bona fide law practice; or

(d) Permit nonattorney associates or employees to conduct escrow
transactions without either a valid escrow officer license or an at-
torney's supervision. See RCW 18.44.021(2).

(2) I am licensed to practice law in Washington. Am I subject to
the department's investigative authority? Yes. The department has
broad investigative authority under the act and these rules, and its
investigatory authority is not restricted to persons who are required
to obtain a license. The department has the power to investigate unli-
censed persons and entities at least to the extent necessary to deter-
mine whether a violation of the act or these rules has occurred. This
includes preliminary investigations of attorneys and business entities
((that claim)) claiming the attorney exception from licensure.

Among other actions, the department may:
(a) Compel written statements from or subpoena any person with

relevant information;
(b) Compel production of written materials and take evidence; and
(c) Apply to a superior court for an order compelling compliance

with its authority under the act.
For further information on the department's investigative author-

ity, see RCW 18.44.420 and WAC 208-680-620.
(3) I am licensed to practice law in Washington. Am I subject to

the department's examination authority? Generally, no. Unless the de-
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partment determines that the attorney exception from licensure does
not apply to you or your business, you will not be subject to the de-
partment's examination authority under WAC 208-680-610. If the depart-
ment has determined that the exception does not apply, you will be re-
quired to license the escrow portion of your business and it may be
subject to regular examinations.

(4) I am licensed to practice law in Washington and excepted from
licensing under the act. Am I subject to other provisions of the act?
You may be subject to other provisions of the act for ((activities))
services you ((conduct)) provide outside the practice of law. The at-
torney exception is a limited, individual exception from the act's li-
censure provision for actions undertaken while engaged in your profes-
sional, legal duties, and is not a general exemption from the act.

LICENSING AND THE ESCROW OFFICER ((EXAMINATION)) TEST

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 10-20-124, filed 10/5/10, effective
11/5/10)

WAC 208-680-110  Credit and character report.  What kinds of
credit and character reports must I provide with my escrow agent ap-
plication?

(1) If you are applying for an escrow officer license((, or are
applying to be a designated escrow officer,)) you must provide:

(a) Proof that you have passed the escrow officer ((examination))
test; and

(b) Satisfactory proof of your good character; and
(c) Satisfactory proof of your ((good)) credit rating, as evi-

denced by a report from a recognized credit-reporting agency, and in a
form approved by the director.

(2) If you are applying for an escrow agent license, you must
provide satisfactory proof of character and a credit rating for all
principal officers. If your applicant is a business entity and not a
natural person, you must provide satisfactory proof of your entity's
credit rating((. This proof must be obtained and provided by a recog-
nized credit-reporting agency in a form approved by the department))
as evidenced by a report from a recognized credit-reporting agency,
and in a form approved by the director.

(3) If you are reporting a change in principal officer, you
((will be required to)) must provide ((with your)) an escrow agent
amendment application, and for any new principal officer:

(a) Satisfactory proof of his or her good character; and
(b) Satisfactory proof of his or her ((good)) credit rating as

evidenced by a report from a recognized credit-reporting agency, and
in a form approved by the director.
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 10-20-124, filed 10/5/10, effective
11/5/10)

WAC 208-680-125  Licenses not transferable.  (1) Can I transfer
my escrow agent or escrow officer license to another person or entity?
No. Neither an escrow agent license nor an escrow officer's license
may be transferred.

(2) Can all or substantially all of the assets of an escrow agent
be transferred to another person? Yes. A licensed escrow agent may
transfer all or substantially all of its assets to another person as
long as the transfer is approved by the department pursuant to subsec-
tion (3) of this section and the receiving party (the transferee) has
been issued an escrow agent license under the act prior to the trans-
fer.

(3) If I am transferring my assets to another escrow agent, what
notification must I provide to the department? You must provide writ-
ten notice to the department at least thirty days before the effective
date of the transfer. The written notice must include a copy of the
signed transfer agreement that contains, at a minimum:

(a) A stipulation that the transferee is responsible for obtain-
ing an escrow agent license ((and finding or designating a licensed
escrow officer as a designated escrow officer)) before completion of
the transfer;

(b) ((A stipulation that the transferee will obtain and submit to
the director evidence of financial responsibility in the form of the
required bond or bonds and errors and omission insurance in compliance
with RCW 18.44.201 and these rules before completion of the transfer;

(c))) A stipulation that the transferee is either restricted from
using or authorized to use, ((the)) your escrow agent's business name,
unless this requirement is waived by the director; and

(((d))) (c) A stipulation indicating which of the parties will:
(i) Make all payments due to principal parties on or before the

effective date of the transfer;
(ii) Be responsible for the existing trust account funds;
(iii) Maintain and preserve the accounting and other records as

required by RCW 18.44.400 and WAC 208-680-520 and 208-680-530; and
(((iii))) (iv) Provide notice of the transfer to all principal

parties who have pending escrows or deposited funds with the escrow
agent, or who have executed some other form of written agreement with
the escrow agent. Such notice must be provided within five days of
your notice to the department, and must comply with RCW 18.44.465.

(4) If I am acquiring all or substantially all of the assets of
an escrow agent, what ((notifications)) information must I provide to
the department? The department treats this ((kind of sale of assets))
as a change in a principal officer. If you do not have an escrow agent
license, you must apply for and receive one. If you already have an
escrow agent license, at least thirty days before you acquire all or
substantially all of the assets of an escrow agent you must provide
the department with all the information required of a principal offi-
cer or controlling person as if you were applying for a new license.
The change of control transaction may not be completed until the
transferee has either received a license ((and)) or provided the de-
partment with ((appropriate notices)) the required information.
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 10-20-124, filed 10/5/10, effective
11/5/10)

WAC 208-680-135  What kind of background check and fingerprinting
information may the department require with my application for an es-
crow officer license?  (1) If you are applying for an escrow officer
license ((or to be a designated escrow officer)):

(a) You must submit fingerprint identification ((for the appli-
cant. This identification must be submitted)) on standard Federal Bu-
reau of Investigation fingerprint cardstock or another form acceptable
to the department.

(b) You may be required, at the department's discretion, to pro-
vide additional background information about yourself to ascertain
your honesty, truthfulness, and ((good)) reputation. This information
may include, but is not limited to: Residential address and telephone
number, qualifications, employment history, a personal credit report,
and other information that the director may deem appropriate under RCW
18.44.031(2).

(2) The department will collect a fingerprinting fee from you
equal to the department's cost for processing fingerprints through the
Washington state patrol.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 10-20-124, filed 10/5/10, effective
11/5/10)

WAC 208-680-145  Escrow officer ((examination)) test.  (1) How do
I take the escrow officer ((examination)) test? While the director de-
termines the form and content of the escrow officer ((examination))
test with the advice of the escrow ((commission)) committee, the test
is administered by a third-party company under a contract with the de-
partment. It is given at least annually. For information about the
((examination)) test process and available dates, applicants should
consult the department's web site, which will redirect them to the
current testing service provider for more detailed information.

(2) Do I need to take and pass the escrow officer ((examination))
test before filing my application and paying my application fee to the
department? Yes. You must submit a copy of your test pass certificate
with your application to the department. You must have passed the es-
crow ((examination)) test no more than one year before your initial
application for a license. If your initial license is not issued with-
in two years of your successful completion of the ((examination))
test, you ((will)) may be required to retake the ((examination)) test.

(3) Will the department review my application before I take the
test to see if I meet the other requirements? No. Due to volume and
resource limitations, the department does not review escrow officer
applications unless they are accompanied by a test pass certificate.

(4) I am an attorney licensed to practice law in Washington. If I
am required to license as an escrow officer, will I be required to
take and pass the escrow officer ((examination)) test? No, the depart-
ment will accept membership in the Washington bar in lieu of taking
and passing the escrow officer ((exam)) test.

(5) The company I work for only provides payment collection and
processing and the performance of related services on seller financed
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loans secured by real or personal property (contract collection). Must
I take the escrow officer test? If the escrow agent applicant satis-
factorily demonstrates during the license application process that the
escrow agent only provides contract collection services you will not
be required to take the escrow officer test. You are prohibited from
holding yourself out as being licensed to provide escrow services on
residential mortgage loan transactions. You are subject to all other
provisions of the act.

(6) The company I work for only provides escrow services on per-
sonal property transactions. Must I take the escrow officer test? If
the escrow agent applicant satisfactorily demonstrates during the li-
cense application process that the escrow agent only provides escrow
services on personal property transactions you will not be required to
take the escrow officer test. You are prohibited from holding yourself
out as being licensed to provide escrow services for residential mort-
gage transaction. You are subject to all other provisions of the act.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 10-20-124, filed 10/5/10, effective
11/5/10)

WAC 208-680-155  What escrow officer and agent fees will I be re-
quired to pay?  (1) Escrow officer and agent fees charged by DFI:

Title of Fee Fee
Escrow officer:  
 First ((examination ())test(())) $168.00
 ((Reexamination (test))) Subsequent tests 168.00
 Application 179.26
 License renewal 179.26
 Transfer of license to a new escrow agent,

name or address change, or license
activation 28.01

 Duplicate license 28.01
 
Escrow agent:  
 Application 386.55
 Renewal 386.55
 Late renewal with penalty 579.81
 Change of designated escrow officer, or

name or address change, per license
generated 28.01

 Duplicate license 28.01
 
Escrow agent branch office:  
 Application and original license 386.55
 Renewal 386.55
 Late renewal with penalty 579.81
 Change of branch designated escrow

officer, or name or address change, per
license generated 28.01

 Duplicate license 28.01
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Title of Fee Fee
 Fingerprints  

(2) If your license is managed on a multistate licensing system
pursuant to RCW 18.44.023, you may be charged system fees by the li-
censing system, including a fee for fingerprints managed through the
system.

(3) You will be charged an hourly fee of $62.50 for examinations
and investigations.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 10-20-124, filed 10/5/10, effective
11/5/10)

WAC 208-680-170  What happens if my check is dishonored or my
payment of an escrow fee is insufficient?  Payment of any fee required
under chapter 18.44 RCW by a check that is dishonored or is an insuf-
ficient payment will be considered nonpayment. The license action for
which the dishonored check or insufficient payment was tendered will
not be completed by the department, and a ((fifteen dollar)) nonsuffi-
cient funds fee may be charged.

DESIGNATED ESCROW OFFICERS

NEW SECTION

WAC 208-680-174  What are the designated escrow officer's respon-
sibilities?  (1) The designated escrow officer is responsible for the
custody, safety, and accuracy of entries of all required escrow re-
cords. He or she retains this responsibility even if he or she has as-
signed the duties of preparation, custody, recording or disbursing to
another person or persons.

(2) The designated escrow officer is responsible for the actions
of all employees and the supervision of escrow officers, limited prac-
tice officers, and other employees handling escrow transactions. This
supervisory responsibility must be exercised within reasonable parame-
ters. For example, a designated escrow officer who is on extended
leave may not be reasonably available to supervise the activities of
the escrow agent and its employees.

(3) The branch designated escrow officer is responsible for the
custody, safety and accuracy of entries of all required escrow records
at his or her assigned branch office and at his or her branch is re-
sponsible for the actions of the escrow agent and all employees and
the supervision of escrow officers, limited practice officers, and
other employees handling escrow transactions. The designated escrow
officer bears responsibility for all actions of the branch designated
escrow officer.
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(4) Before issuing a new license reflecting a change of the des-
ignated escrow officer or branch designated escrow officer of a li-
censed escrow agent, the department must receive evidence that the re-
sponsibility for preexisting escrows is being transferred to the in-
coming designated escrow officer or incoming branch designated escrow
officer. Such evidence must be demonstrated by a statement signed by
both the outgoing and incoming designated escrow officers or branch
designated escrow officers that lists all outstanding trust liabili-
ties and certifies that funds in the trust account maintained by the
agent are adequate to meet all trust liabilities. This statement must
be received by the department before the changeover can occur.

(5) In the event that the outgoing designated escrow officer or
branch designated escrow officer is not available to sign the required
statement, another principal officer of the escrow agent may sign the
statement.

(6) If the department is concerned that the licensee's trust ac-
counting records may not comply with the requirements of WAC
208-680-410, and before accepting a new designated escrow officer or
branch designated escrow officer, the department may retain or in-
struct the licensee to retain a certified public accountant, or other
person acceptable to the department, to reconcile the trust account or
accounts and report whether they have been maintained in compliance
with WAC 208-680-410 and to report on the adequacy of the licensee's
internal routines and controls to ensure continuing compliance with
WAC 208-680-410.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 10-20-124, filed 10/5/10, effective
11/5/10)

WAC 208-680-175  May my designated escrow officer or branch des-
ignated escrow officer supervise more than one of my locations?  ((No,
unless the director provides written consent.)) Yes, with the direc-
tor's prior written consent designated escrow officers and branch des-
ignated escrow officers may ((not simultaneously)) supervise more than
one location ((without the prior written consent of the department)).

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 10-20-124, filed 10/5/10, effective
11/5/10)

WAC 208-680-176  What must I do if my designated escrow officer
or branch designated escrow officer leaves((, may I continue to oper-
ate my escrow business))?  ((You may continue to complete existing
client files to the extent necessary to avoid prejudicing those exist-
ing clients and files, provided you notify the department within one
business day of the loss of or change of your designated escrow offi-
cer or branch designated escrow officer. You must notify the depart-
ment of your proposed replacement designated escrow officer within
five days of the loss or change, and you may not accept new clients or
new files until your designated escrow officer has been approved by
the department or the department has otherwise authorized new activi-
ties. If you need more than five days to identify your replacement
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designated escrow officer, you must seek approval from the department.
Failure to replace your designated escrow officer or to receive appro-
val from the director for an extension may result in an enforcement
action against you and the suspension or revocation of your license.
If your identified replacement is rejected by the department, you will
have an additional thirty days to find a new replacement.)) (1)(a) You
must notify the department within one business day of the loss of or
change of your designated escrow officer and provide the department
with the identity your proposed replacement designated escrow officer
within five business days.

(b) You may not accept new clients or new files until the pro-
posed designated escrow officer has been approved by the department or
the department has otherwise authorized new activities. Your employees
may continue to handle escrow transactions and provide escrow services
on existing client files to the extent necessary to avoid prejudicing
those existing clients and files.

(c) You must apply to the department for approval of the proposed
designated escrow officer. The proposed designated escrow officer must
meet the requirements of WAC 208-680-110 and 208-680-135.

If you need more than five days to identify your proposed re-
placement designated escrow officer, you must seek approval from the
department. If your identified proposed replacement is rejected by the
department, you will have an additional thirty days to provide the de-
partment with the identity of the proposed replacement designated es-
crow officer.

(d) Failure to identify and replace your designated escrow offi-
cer, or to receive approval from the director for an extension, may
result in an enforcement action against you and the suspension or rev-
ocation of your license.

(2)(a) You must notify the department within one business day of
the loss of or change of a branch designated escrow officer, and pro-
vide the department with the identity your proposed replacement branch
designated escrow officer within five business days.

(b) The branch office may accept new clients and new files under
the supervision of your designated escrow officer until the proposed
branch designated escrow officer has been approved by the department
or the department has otherwise authorized new activities. Your branch
may continue to handle escrow transactions and provide escrow services
on existing client files under the supervision of your designated es-
crow officer.

(c) You must apply to the department for approval of the proposed
branch designated escrow officer. The proposed branch designated es-
crow officer must meet the requirements of WAC 208-680-110 and
208-680-135.

(d) If you need more than five days to identify your proposed re-
placement branch designated escrow officer, you must seek approval
from the department. If your proposed identified replacement is rejec-
ted by the department, you will have an additional thirty days to pro-
vide the department with the identity of a new proposed replacement
branch designated escrow officer.

(e) Failure to identify and replace your branch designated escrow
officer, or to receive approval from the director for an extension,
may result in an enforcement action against you and the suspension or
revocation of your license.
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 10-20-124, filed 10/5/10, effective
11/5/10)

WAC 208-680-180  May a designated escrow officer or a branch des-
ignated escrow officer work for two or more licensed escrow agents?
((No, unless the director provides)) Yes, under certain circumstances.
If the director agrees with the escrow agent's need for this arrange-
ment and with the director's prior written consent((.)) a designated
escrow officer or branch designated escrow officer may ((perform))
provide escrow services and may supervise employees for ((only)) more
than one licensed escrow agent ((at a time without the prior written
consent of the director or his/her designee. A designated escrow offi-
cer or branch designated escrow officer may only supervise those es-
crow agent and escrow agent employees for whom the officer has been
designated by the director or his/her designee)).

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 10-20-124, filed 10/5/10, effective
11/5/10)

WAC 208-680-195  Can an escrow agent prohibit its designated es-
crow officer from accessing its trust account books and records?
((Yes, provided the agent notifies the department within twenty-four
hours of the prohibition. Notification must include the reason for the
prohibition, a current address and telephone number for the prohibited
designated escrow officer, a request for a replacement designated es-
crow officer, and a notice that no escrow business will be conducted
until a new designated escrow officer is approved or the director has
given prior written consent. Unless this notice is given under this
section, an escrow agent may not prohibit the designated escrow offi-
cer from accessing the escrow agent's trust account books and re-
cords.)) No. Pursuant to WAC 208-680-174 and 208-680-410, the designa-
ted escrow agent is primarily responsible for the custody, safety, and
accuracy of entries of all required escrow records, including the
trust account books and records, and must have signatory authority on
all trust accounts. Accordingly, an escrow agent must remove and re-
place a designated escrow officer if the escrow agent wants to prohib-
it the designated escrow officer from accessing its trust account
books and records. See WAC 208-680-176.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 10-20-124, filed 10/5/10, effective
11/5/10)

WAC 208-680-210  How must I identify my office location or loca-
tions?  Any main or branch office of an escrow agent must be identi-
fied by displaying the escrow agent's name in a manner visible to the
public. The displayed name must be the name recorded on the license
for that particular office location. Any physical office location
where an escrow agent holds itself out to the public as able to ((per-
form)) provide escrow services as defined under RCW 18.44.011(((4)))
(8) is considered an office for the purposes of this section.
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 10-20-124, filed 10/5/10, effective
11/5/10)

WAC 208-680-225  ((Do I need to)) Must I display my licenses?
(((1) The licenses of a designated escrow officer, branch designated
escrow officer, and all other escrow officers must be prominently dis-
played in the office at the address on each individual license.

(2) An escrow agent license must be displayed in the main office
of that escrow agent, and any branch licenses must be displayed in the
appropriate branch office.)) Yes. You must prominently display all li-
censes in their associated locations, including branches.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 10-20-124, filed 10/5/10, effective
11/5/10)

WAC 208-680-235  How must I notify the department if I move the
location of one or more of my offices((, what notification require-
ments must I meet))?  You must notify the department of any change of
the location or mailing address of your main or branch offices before
engaging in business at your new locations or addresses. You must file
((your change of address application with the department)) an escrow
agent amendment application form as prescribed by the director at
least ten business days before the change in business location or ad-
dress. The application and required attachments must be accompanied by
all applicable fees specified under WAC 208-680-155.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 10-20-124, filed 10/5/10, effective
11/5/10)

WAC 208-680-240  Escrow agent renewal and reinstatement.  (1)
((How long is an)) When does the escrow agent license ((valid)) ex-
pire?  All escrow agent licenses expire on December 31st of every
year.

(2) ((Can)) How do I renew my escrow agent license?  ((Yes.)) Es-
crow agent licenses may be renewed by filing for renewal and paying
the applicable fee to the department.

(3) I did not renew my escrow agent license on time, did not pay
my escrow agent renewal fee by my renewal date, or my renewal fee pay-
ment was rejected. Can ((my escrow officers)) I still provide escrow
services? No. Your escrow agent license is now expired, and any escrow
services ((your escrow officers perform)) you provide are considered
unlicensed activities and are in violation of the act. If ((they)) you
continue to ((perform)) provide escrow services ((on behalf of your
agent)) after expiration of your license, the department may investi-
gate and bring an enforcement proceeding against ((them)) you.

For ((additional)) information about failed payments, see WAC
208-680-170.

(4) Can my licensed escrow officers provide escrow services if my
license is expired? No. If your licensed escrow officers continue to
provide escrow services on your behalf after your license has expired,
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the department may investigate and bring an enforcement action against
them.

(5) I did not renew my escrow agent license on time. Can I still
renew my license, or do I need to file a new application? Once your
license has expired((,)) you have thirty days to file for renewal and
to pay the renewal fee((,)) and ((the department may assess a)) any
late renewal penalty. If you ((don't)) do not renew((, your license))
the license with in thirty days the license will be canceled on the
thirty-first day. A canceled license ((cannot)) will not be renewed or
reinstated. If your escrow agent license is canceled and you wish to
provide escrow services, you ((will have to)) must apply for a new es-
crow agent license. Any escrow services your escrow officers ((per-
form)) provide after your license is canceled are unlicensed activi-
ties and are in violation of the act.

Even if you renew your license before it is canceled, you (and
your licensed escrow officers) are still liable for any unlicensed
((activities conducted)) services you provided while your license was
expired.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 10-20-124, filed 10/5/10, effective
11/5/10)

WAC 208-680-243  Escrow officer license renewal and reinstate-
ment.  (1) For how long is an escrow officer license valid? Escrow of-
ficer licenses are valid for one year from the date of issuance.

(2) Can I renew my escrow officer license? Yes. Escrow officer
licenses may be renewed by completing the online renewal application
and paying the annual renewal license fee specified under WAC
208-680-155 by your renewal date. Your renewal date is the date one
year after the day your license was issued.

(3) I did not complete the online escrow officer renewal process,
did not pay my renewal fee by my renewal date, or my renewal fee pay-
ment was rejected. Can I still provide escrow services? No. Your li-
cense is now expired, and any escrow services you perform are consid-
ered unlicensed activities and are in violation of the act. If you
continue to perform escrow services after expiration of your license,
the department may investigate and bring an enforcement proceeding
against you.

For ((additional)) information about failed payments, see WAC
208-680-170.

(4) I did not complete the online escrow officer form and pay my
renewal fee by my renewal date. Can I still renew my license, or do I
need to reapply? Once your license has expired((,)) you have sixty
days to file for renewal and to pay the renewal fee((, and the depart-
ment may assess a)) and any late renewal penalty. If you ((don't)) do
not renew((,)) your license will be canceled on the sixty-first day. A
canceled license cannot be renewed or reinstated. If your license is
canceled and you wish to provide escrow services, you will have to ap-
ply for a new license. You should note that if your new license is not
issued within two years of your passing the escrow ((examination))
test, you ((will)) may have to take the escrow ((examination)) test
again. ((See WAC 208-680-135.))
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Even if you renew your license before it is canceled, you are
still liable for any unlicensed ((activities)) services you ((conduc-
ted)) provided while your license was expired.

For the renewal fee structure, see WAC 208-680-155.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 10-20-124, filed 10/5/10, effective
11/5/10)

WAC 208-680-245  Closure of office.  (1) If I close ((one of)) my
main office((s)), what effect does that have on any other offices?
When the main office of an escrow agent closes, all branch offices
must close. ((When a branch office closes and the main office remains
licensed, the responsibility for records maintenance and trust ac-
counting for the branch's transactions reverts to the main office.))

(2) ((If I close an office,)) What are my notification require-
ments to the department when I plan to close my business? ((When ei-
ther the main office or a branch office of an escrow agent closes, ei-
ther the designated escrow officer or a controlling person are jointly
and severally obliged to notify the department within twenty-four
hours of closure.

In addition to notifying the department,)) Thirty days prior to
the planned closure, the designated escrow officer or a controlling
person must provide the department with notice of the closure.  After
closure you must provide the department with the following within fif-
teen days:

(a) ((Within thirty days of office closure, provide the depart-
ment with)) An itemized accounting of funds held in trust at the time
of closure, including the names of the principal parties to the trans-
action, the escrow number, the amount of funds held and the purpose of
the funds. If the trust account balance is zero, the escrow agent must
provide a reconciliation of the trial balance supporting the zero bal-
ance;

(b) ((Within thirty days of office closure, provide the depart-
ment with)) The most recent completed three-month reconciliation;

(c) The name, residence address and telephone number of the per-
son responsible for the records;

(((c) Within thirty days of office closure,)) (d) The street ad-
dress and telephone number where the records are located;

(((d) Within thirty days of any change in the person responsible
for the records or the place the records are maintained, notify the
department of the change;))

(e) ((Within thirty days of closure, provide the department
with)) An itemized list of your retained records, specifying their lo-
cation and quantity, including the number of files and the number of
boxes they are stored in; and

(f) ((Within thirty days of closure, provide the department
with)) A records retention plan that identifies the ways that you will
store, retrieve, and destroy your required records in compliance with
the act and this section. Your plan must identify how you will contin-
ue to pay any costs associated with your storage location.

(3) For how long ((do)) must I ((need to)) maintain ((my)) re-
cords after ((closure)) my company closes?

(a) ((Your)) You must maintain the records ((must be maintained))
for at least six years((, and)). The records must be maintained in the
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state of Washington. They must be available upon demand of the depart-
ment during business hours and must be maintained in a readily re-
trievable manner. Closing one or more of your branch offices does not
discharge your obligation to retain your records.

(b) ((If there is a change in the person responsible for your re-
cords, or if the location of your records change, you must notify the
department within thirty days.

(c))) Your records must be stored, retrievable, and destroyed in
accordance with the records retention plan you have submitted to the
department.

(4) ((What are my obligations regarding my trust account after I
close a branch office? If the closed branch office has an associated
trust account that contains client funds at the time of closure, the
designated escrow officer or branch designated escrow officer respon-
sible for that location must provide the department with monthly re-
ports and reconciliations of the trust account to the trial balance,
in compliance with WAC 208-680-410(9), until the trust account balance
is zero. These reconciliations are due within thirty days of the end
of the preceding month. If the designated or branch designated escrow
officer is no longer with the escrow agent, another principal officer
must file the monthly reports and reconciliations.

(5))) What are my obligations regarding my trust account after I
close my main office? If your trust account ((contains)) contained
client funds at the time of closure, the designated escrow officer or
a controlling person must provide the department with monthly reports
and reconciliations of the trust bank account to the trial balance, in
compliance with WAC 208-680-410(9), until the trust bank account bal-
ance is zero. These reconciliations are due within thirty days of the
end of the preceding month.

(((6))) (5) If I close my main office, what obligation do I have
regarding winding up my business? You must wind up your business in a
reasonably prompt manner. Until your trust account balance((s are)) is
zero, you must also maintain your fidelity and surety bonds under WAC
208-680-310 and your errors and omissions policy under WAC
208-680-320.

(6) If I close one of my branch offices, what are my notification
requirements? When a branch office of an escrow agent closes, the
branch designated escrow officer, designated escrow officer, or a con-
trolling person are jointly and severally obliged to notify the de-
partment within twenty-four hours of closure. In addition to notifying
the department, if the closed branch office had an associated trust
account that contained client funds at the time of closure, the branch
designated escrow officer responsible for that location must provide
the department with monthly reports and reconciliations of the trust
account to the trial balance, in compliance with WAC 208-680-410(9),
until the trust bank account balance is zero. These reconciliations
are due within thirty days of the end of the preceding month. If the
branch designated escrow officer is no longer with the escrow agent,
either the designated escrow officer or a principal officer must file
the monthly reports and reconciliations.
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 10-20-124, filed 10/5/10, effective
11/5/10)

WAC 208-680-265  Reporting significant events.  What significant
events am I required to report to the department, and how quickly must
I report them? Depending on the significant event, you will have dif-
ferent reporting periods.

(1) Ten-day prenotification required. You must report to the di-
rector, in writing, changes to the following information at least ten
days before they occur:

(a) Your location or mailing address. See RCW 18.44.061 and WAC
208-680-235;

(b) The form of your business organization or its place of organ-
ization. For example, if your business is changing from a sole pro-
prietorship to a corporation, or from a corporation to a limited lia-
bility corporation, you must notify the department and may be required
to file a new escrow agent application;

(c) The name and mailing address of your registered agent if you
are an out-of-state escrow agent; or

(d) Your legal or trade name.
(2) Twenty-four hour post-notification required.
(a) You must notify the director in writing within twenty-four

hours of any change to the trust status of your trust account. For ex-
ample, if you use an interest-bearing trust account because you are
required to under a limited practice officer or attorney license, and
the status of your interest-bearing account changes for any reason,
you must notify the department in writing within twenty-four hours.
This notification does not affect your responsibility to comply at all
times with the trust account requirements of the act and WAC
208-680-410.

(b) You must notify the director in writing within twenty-four
hours of receiving any information from a financial institution that
your trust account is overdrawn. The notice to the director must con-
tain the name of the financial institution holding the trust account
and the trust account number. The notice must also contain a detailed
written statement signed by the designated escrow officer explaining
the insufficiency in your trust account and a copy of any information
received from the financial institution, including, if applicable, a
copy of any items returned for insufficient funds.

(c) You must notify the director in writing within twenty-four
hours of receiving service of or within the discovery of the initia-
tion of a civil lawsuit, criminal complaint or administrative action
against you, your escrow officers or employees providing escrow serv-
ices or with access to the trust account. See WAC 208-680-570.

(3) ((Five-day post-notification required. You must notify the
director in writing within five business days of any changes to the
escrow agent's surety or fidelity bonds or errors and omissions poli-
cy. See RCW 18.44.201.

(4))) Ten-day post-notification required. You are required to no-
tify the director in writing within ten days of the occurrence of any
of the following:

(a) The cancellation or expiration of your Washington state mas-
ter business license;

(b) For an in-state escrow agent, a change in your standing with
the Washington secretary of state, including the resignation or change
of your registered agent. If you are an out-of-state escrow agent, you
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are subject to subsection (1) of this section, which requires ten-day
prenotification;

(c) The escrow agent filing for bankruptcy;
(d) The personal bankruptcy filing of one or more of your princi-

pal officers, controlling persons, licensed escrow officers, designa-
ted escrow officers, or branch designated escrow officers; or

(e) Any change in a principal officer, if no other reporting pe-
riod is specified in the act or these rules. This includes changes in
ownership affecting ten percent or more of the escrow agent's equity.

(((5))) (4) Other notification requirements. In addition to the
notice requirements under this section, you are required to follow any
other notification requirements in the act or in these rules. These
include, but are not limited to:

(a) For an escrow office closure, see WAC 208-680-245.
(b) For a transfer involving all or substantially all of its as-

sets, the escrow agent must comply with WAC 208-680-125.
(c) For a change in principal officer or controlling person of a

licensed escrow agent, the escrow agent must comply with WAC
208-680-125 and 208-680-110 and may be required to file a new applica-
tion for an escrow agent license.

(d) For changes in designated escrow officer or branch designated
escrow officer, see WAC ((208-680-510)) 208-680-174.

(e) For termination of a licensed escrow or limited practice of-
ficer, the escrow agent must notify the department within three busi-
ness days that the escrow or limited practice officer no longer repre-
sents the escrow agent. If the escrow or limited practice officer was
terminated for dishonesty or financial misconduct involving the busi-
ness, the escrow agent must provide the department with ((that infor-
mation)) a detailed written statement signed by the designated escrow
officer explaining the dishonesty or financial misconduct; a copy of
any information provided to the police; and a copy of any claim filed
under your surety bond or errors and omissions policy.

Within ten business days of the termination, the escrow agent
must deliver the escrow officer's license to the department. See RCW
18.44.101. If the terminated escrow officer was the escrow agent's
designated escrow officer, see WAC 208-680-176 for additional notifi-
cation requirements.

(f) For the filing of quarterly reports, see WAC 208-680-425.
(g) For ((suit or)) civil lawsuit, criminal complaint or adminis-

trative action notification((,)) see WAC 208-680-570.
(h) Within five business days of the escrow agent's license being

revoked, surrendered, suspended, or the license expiring, the escrow
agent shall notify the principal parties of preexisting escrows of the
action. The contents of the notification must comply with RCW
18.44.465.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 10-20-124, filed 10/5/10, effective
11/5/10)

WAC 208-680-275  Employment restrictions.  (1) What criminal
background restrictions are there on the persons I may employ? You may
not employ any person to provide escrow services or handle escrow
transactions who has been convicted of or plead no contest within the
last seven years to either:
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(a) A felony; or
(b) A gross misdemeanor involving dishonesty.
(2) What financial responsibility restrictions are there on the

persons I may employ to handle client funds? In addition to the crimi-
nal background restrictions that apply to all employees handling es-
crow transactions, an employee that receives money, disburses funds,
or acts as a signatory on any trust accounts may not have demonstrated
disregard in the management of his or her financial condition in the
last three years. Disregard for his or her financial condition may be
shown by, but is not limited to:

(a) Being subject to an administrative action issued pursuant to
the Consumer Loan Act, the Consumer Protection Act, the Mortgage Brok-
er Practices Act, the Insurance Code, the Securities Act, the Check
Cashers and Sellers Act, or other similar laws in this or another
state;

(b) An independent credit report issued by a recognized credit
reporting agency that indicates the person has a history of unpaid
debts; or

(c) Any other demonstration of his or her inability to appropri-
ately manage his or her personal finances in a way that may endanger
the funds of either the escrow agent or the escrow agent's client.

(3) Do I need to ((examine)) review my current ((employee's)) em-
ployees' backgrounds to ensure that I am in compliance with this re-
quirement? Yes. The restrictions ((are on)) apply to all employees,
not just new hires. Your policy and procedures manual should provide
for self-reporting by employees as well as regular background reviews.

(4) How will the department enforce these provisions?
(a) Each escrow agent must develop written policies and proce-

dures to document its efforts to comply with ((section 4, chapter 34,
Laws of 2010)) RCW 18.44.311 and this section. You must make your pol-
icies and procedures available to the department upon request, and
they must be maintained as part of your books and records;

(b) Your actual practices must be consistent with your written
policies and procedures and your employees must be trained in those
policies and procedures;

(c) Each year, each escrow agent's designated escrow officer must
submit to the department a statement along with the agent's renewal
paperwork attesting to its compliance with its internal policies and
procedures. Failure to truthfully submit this statement is a violation
of the act. A branch designated escrow officer may sign and submit the
statement of compliance for a branch office; and

(d) The department reserves the right to perform its own back-
ground checks on escrow agent employees to determine compliance during
examinations, investigations, and enforcement proceedings.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 10-20-124, filed 10/5/10, effective
11/5/10)

WAC 208-680-310  Fidelity and surety bonds.  (1) What is a fidel-
ity bond under the act? For purposes of the act, a fidelity bond is a
primary commercial blanket bond or an equivalent bond ((that is)) or a
combination of more than one bond acceptable to the department, re-
gardless of the name used to identify the specific insurance product.
A bond or bond combination is an acceptable equivalent if it meets the
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requirements of the act. At a minimum, ((it)) the fidelity bond or
equivalent or bond combination must:

(a) Provide an aggregate minimum coverage of ((two hundred thou-
sand)) one million dollars;

(b) Have a deductible of no more than ten thousand dollars;
(c) Cover fraudulent or dishonest acts committed by one or more

((corporate)) principal officers, partners, sole practitioners, escrow
officers, and employees, acting alone or in concert; and

(d) Run to the benefit of the escrow agent, unless the fraudulent
or dishonest act is committed by one or more ((corporate)) principal
officers, partners, or sole practitioners, in which case it runs to
the benefit of the harmed consumer(s).

(2) If my fidelity bond does not cover principal officers, part-
ners, or sole proprietors, or limits coverage for the fraudulent or
dishonest acts committed by them, is it compliant with the act? No,
not unless the principal officers, partners, or sole proprietors are
also employees as defined in the policy and covered by the policy. If
your policy does not cover or limits coverage for principal officers,
partners or sole practitioners, the department may require that you
provide a declaration confirming the employment status of those indi-
viduals. Not providing the declaration may result in the department's
rejection of the bond. The declaration may also require that you cer-
tify that any employees not included in the declaration are not pro-
viding escrow services and have no involvement with the day-to-day op-
erations of the escrow agent or trust account.

(3) I am unable to find a fidelity bond that permits third par-
ties to claim on the bond. Can I use a bond that does not allow a
third party to claim on the bond? If you make a good faith effort to
find a bond that complies with the statutory and regulatory require-
ments, and are unable to do so, the department may accept a bond that
meets the other fidelity requirements but does not permit third-party
claims. The department may relax this requirement only until a deter-
mination can be made about the general availability of conforming
bonds.

Licensees that use a nonconforming bond as authorized under this
subsection should be aware that the department may consider a refusal
to file a claim on a fidelity bond for fraudulent or dishonest acts
committed by a ((corporate)) principal officer, partner, or sole prac-
titioner, to be conducting business in an unsafe or unsound manner un-
der ((section 11, chapter 34, Laws of 2010)) RCW 18.44.455 and WAC
208-680-645.

(((3))) (4) Am I required to maintain any other kind of bond? If
your fidelity bond has a deductible, you must maintain a surety bond
in the amount of ten thousand dollars. The surety bond is a promise to
pay the ten thousand dollar deductible in the event there is a claim
on the fidelity bond and must run to the benefit of the state and any
person harmed by an escrow agent or its employees. The surety bond
must be an original signed and sealed document with power of attorney
attached, not a certificate of insurance.

(((4))) (5) How long must I maintain my bonds? All bonds must be
kept in effect while you are ((conducting)) providing escrow ((busi-
ness)) services. Additionally, after closure of your office you must
maintain your fidelity bond and surety bond((s)) if applicable until
your escrow trust accounts have been reconciled and all trust account
balances are zero.

(((5))) (6) How do I demonstrate compliance with ((this)) the
bond requirements? Along with your application or renewal, you must
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provide the department with a certificate of insurance. You must also
provide coverage information to the department upon demand. The cer-
tificate of insurance does not need to be entitled ((a)) certificate
of insurance, but must include at a minimum:

(a) Your escrow agent's name;
(b) The insurer's name;
(c) The aggregate amount of coverage; and
(d) The amount of any deductible((; and
(e) A statement of compliance with RCW 18.44.201)).
To ensure compliance with the bonding requirements, you must pro-

vide a copy of the full bond language to the department during your
first year of compliance, and then upon demand in subsequent years.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 10-20-124, filed 10/5/10, effective
11/5/10)

WAC 208-680-320  Errors and omissions ((policies)) insurance.
(1) What errors and omissions ((policy)) insurance must I carry? You
must carry an errors and omissions policy in the minimum aggregate
amount of fifty thousand dollars or provide the department with a cash
or securities alternative as described in subsection (2) of this sec-
tion. Either a bond or the cash or securities deposit must be main-
tained until you have closed your office, all of your accounts have
been reconciled, and all balances are zero.

(2) If I want to use a securities alternative to the errors and
omissions bond requirement in RCW 18.44.201 (1)(b), what are the re-
quirements?

(a) Cash used as an alternative to the errors and omissions in-
surance requirement requires a cash deposit of fifty thousand dollars
made in a recognized Washington state depository which account is
maintained separate and apart from the escrow agent's own funds. The
funds shall be deposited in such a manner to permit only the director
to withdraw from the principal amount. The escrow agent may withdraw
any interest accumulated to the account.

(b) Securities used as an alternative to an errors and omissions
policy must be effectively delivered to the director along with a
properly executed irrevocable assignment and any supporting documenta-
tion as required by the director.

(((b))) (c) Only those securities that meet the definition of
"investment securities" under chapter 208-512 WAC may be used to sat-
isfy RCW 18.44.201. Securities issued by the licensed escrow agent or
its affiliates are not acceptable securities for the purposes of ful-
filling the requirements of RCW 18.44.201.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 10-20-124, filed 10/5/10, effective
11/5/10)

WAC 208-680-330  When will the cash deposit or securities I used
in lieu of an errors and omissions insurance policy be returned to me?
(1) If ((your cash deposit or securities were deposited with the de-
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partment to allow you to conduct escrow business, and)) you are clos-
ing the business, they will be returned to you the later of:

(a) One year from the date of the expiration, cancellation, sur-
render, or revocation of your license, unless there are any pending
actions commenced under WAC 208-680-340 ((prior to the expiration,
cancellation, surrender, or revocation of the escrow agent's li-
cense)); or

(b) The day ((your)) all trust accounts ((are fully reconciled
and show a zero balance)) have been reconciled, and all trust account
balances are zero.

(2) If ((your cash deposit or securities were provided to the de-
partment to allow you to conduct escrow business and)) you have now
obtained an errors and omissions insurance policy to replace them,
your deposit or securities will be returned within thirty days of
((your)) you providing the department with proof that you have ob-
tained an errors and omissions policy.

(3) If your cash deposit or securities were provided to the de-
partment as part of a licensing application, they will be returned to
you within thirty days of the department's denial of your application
for an escrow agent license.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 10-20-124, filed 10/5/10, effective
11/5/10)

WAC 208-680-340  How are claims filed on my cash deposit or se-
curities in lieu of an errors and omissions policy?  (1) Upon receipt
of notification of a legal action for which notice is required to be
given to the department under WAC 208-680-570, the department will no-
tify the complaining party of the existence of any cash deposit or se-
curities and the provisions of this chapter.

(2) A claim against the cash deposit or securities must be in the
form of certified copy of a final judgment from a court of competent
jurisdiction. Upon receipt of a claim in the proper form, the depart-
ment will release the amount of cash deposit or securities sufficient
to pay the final judgment.

(3) The department will notify the escrow agent of the receipt of
the claim and advise the escrow agent that it must deposit additional
cash or securities with the department to maintain the required prin-
cipal amount ((of fifty thousand dollars)) after payment of the claim.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 10-20-124, filed 10/5/10, effective
11/5/10)

WAC 208-680-350  How long do I have to maintain my cash deposit
and securities, and what are the consequences of failure to do so?  If
you assign, transfer, or set over a cash or securities deposit in lieu
of an errors and omissions policy, you must keep the deposit in full
force and effect at all times as a condition precedent to your author-
ity to transact escrow business. Your deposit or securities must at
all times be at least the principal amount of fifty thousand dollars.
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((After closure, you must maintain your cash deposit until your trust
account has a zero balance.))

Failure to maintain the deposit or securities at the minimum lev-
el is sufficient grounds for the suspension or revocation of your li-
cense.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 10-20-124, filed 10/5/10, effective
11/5/10)

WAC 208-680-410  Administration of funds held in trust.  (1) Who
is responsible for funds ((received from the principal parties to))
deposited to and disbursed from an escrow trust account? The escrow
agent must establish a trust account or accounts in a recognized Wash-
ington state depository. The escrow agent, through the designated es-
crow officer, is responsible for depositing, holding, disbursing, and
accounting for funds in the trust account as provided in the act and
the rules, regardless of how they are received or disbursed. The des-
ignated escrow officer or branch designated escrow officer ((is re-
sponsible for all funds received from the principal parties to an es-
crow transaction or escrow collection account. He or she)) must hold
the funds in trust for the purposes of the transaction or agreement
and must not utilize such funds for the benefit of the agent or any
person not entitled to such benefit. ((The escrow agent must establish
a trust account or accounts in a recognized Washington state deposito-
ry. The escrow agent, through the designated escrow officer, is re-
sponsible for depositing, holding, disbursing, and accounting for
funds in the trust account as provided in the act and the rules.)) For
branch offices, the branch designated escrow officer is also responsi-
ble for depositing, holding, disbursing, and accounting for funds in
the branch's trust account. The escrow agent is ultimately responsible
for all the actions of the designated escrow officer or branch desig-
nated escrow officer.

(2) What kind of an account can I use as a trust account for my
escrow services? Your trust account or accounts must be designated as
a trust account or accounts in the ((certified)) licensed name of the
escrow agent. Your trust accounts must be noninterest bearing demand
deposit accounts unless they are one of the following:

(a) An interest-bearing trust account or dividend earning invest-
ment account containing funds pertaining to an individual escrow
transaction or escrow collection account, if directed to use one by a
written agreement between and signed by all principal parties to the
transaction. The agreement must specify the manner of distribution of
accumulated interest to the parties to the transaction;

(b) An interest-bearing trust account or dividend-earning invest-
ment account containing only funds held on behalf of an owner, vendor,
lessor, etc., involving escrow collections, if directed to use one by
a written agreement or directive signed by the principal parties. The
agreement must specify the manner of distribution of accumulated in-
terest to the parties to the transaction;

(c) An interest-bearing trust account containing funds related to
transactions in which a limited practice officer has prepared docu-
ments under authorization set forth in APR 12(h); or

(d) An interest-bearing trust account containing funds related to
transactions in which a licensed attorney has prepared documents. Your
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trust account must not be used for any purpose other than that speci-
fied in the act or rules. You must not use the trust account for the
receipt or disbursement of funds for any business other than that con-
ducted under the act.

(3) What information do I need to provide to the department re-
garding my trust account? Each time you renew your escrow agent li-
cense, you must provide the department with an authorization to exam-
ine your trust account. This authorization must be on a form specified
by the department, signed by a representative of the bank, and nota-
rized.

(4) Can I set up a system of records and procedures that varies
from this section? No. You must establish and maintain a system of re-
cords and procedures as provided in this section unless you receive
advance approval from the department. ((Any alternative records or
procedures proposed for use by the escrow agent must be approved in
advance by the department.

(5) Who is responsible for disbursements of funds and funds held
in trust? The escrow agent is ultimately responsible for the disburse-
ment of all funds received and held in trust, regardless of how they
are disbursed.

(6))) (5) Who may have signatory authority over trust account
disbursements? The designated escrow officer must have signatory au-
thority on all trust accounts, and he or she may authorize any employ-
ee that he or she supervises to sign disbursements by including them
on a bank account signature card. Branch designated escrow officers
must have signature authority for trust accounts at their branch, and
may have signature authority for other branches if the designated es-
crow officer authorizes it on either a temporary or permanent basis.
The signatory authority of any employee other than a designated or
branch designated escrow officer is discretionary, may be conditional
or temporary, and may be revoked by the designated escrow officer at
any time.

(((7))) (6) When must my client's funds be deposited into a trust
account? You must deposit any funds you receive for an escrow transac-
tion or collection account into the escrow agent's trust account on
the first banking day following receipt.

This requirement does not apply to funds owned exclusively by the
agent.

(((8))) (7) What do I need to do when I receive escrow funds?
(a) When you receive funds, you must record the date, amount,

source, and purpose on either a cash receipts journal or duplicate re-
ceipt. If you use a duplicate receipt, you must keep it as a permanent
record.

(b) When you deposit funds into your trust account or accounts,
the deposit must be documented by:

(i) For traditionally deposited funds, a duplicate bank deposit
slip that is validated by bank imprint or an attached deposit receipt
that bears the signature of the authorized representative of the agent
indicating that the funds were actually deposited into the proper
trust account;

(ii) For funds received via wire transfer, posting of the deposit
in the same manner as other receipts with a traceable identifying name
or number supplied by the financial institution or transferring enti-
ty. You must also make arrangements for a follow-up "hard copy" re-
ceipt for the deposit; or

(iii) For remotely deposited funds, a follow-up "hard copy" re-
ceipt for the deposit.
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(c) The traceable identifying name or number supplied by the fi-
nancial institution in (b) of this subsection does not need to be a
name or number you use to identify the transaction, but must be enough
to allow the department to track and verify the transfer.

(((9))) (8) What are my responsibilities regarding my individual
client ledgers? You must maintain an individual client ledger for each
escrow transaction or collection account for which funds are received
in trust. All receipts and disbursements must be posted in the indi-
vidual client ledger. Your client ledgers are subject to the following
requirements:

(a) Credit entries must show the date of deposit ((or wire trans-
fer)), amount, and name of remitter.

(b) Debit entries must show the date of check ((or wire trans-
fer)), check number (if funds are disbursed via check), amount of
check ((or wire transfer)), and name of payee.

(c) You must prepare monthly trial balances of each client ledg-
er. You must reconcile the ledger with both the trust account bank
statement and the trust account receipts and disbursement records. The
reconciliation must be signed by the designated escrow officer or
branch designated escrow officer, and must be maintained as permanent
records.

(((10))) (9) What are my obligations regarding a reconciled trust
account? Your reconciled trust account or accounts must be equal at
all times to your outstanding trust liability to clients. Your out-
standing trust liability to clients must equal the trial balance of
all of your escrows with undisbursed balances.

(((11))) (10) What requirements must I meet for disbursements of
trust funds?

(a) Disbursed funds must be good funds.
(b) Unless otherwise authorized by (c) of this subsection, in the

escrow instructions, you must make trust fund disbursements by check
or cashier's check. Checks must be drawn on your trust account or ac-
counts, and must identify which specific escrow transaction or collec-
tion account the disbursement relates to. Cashier's checks may be is-
sued by the financial institution and drawn upon the trust account.
The number of each check and its amount, date, payee, and the specific
client's ledger sheet debited must be shown in the cash register or
cash disbursement journal. All data must agree exactly with the check
as written.

(c) You may make disbursements via wire transfer or ACH if both
of the following are true:

(i) You have made arrangements with the financial institution
that holds your trust account or accounts to provide you with a fol-
low-up "hard copy" debit memo when funds are disbursed via wire trans-
fer; and

(ii) You retain in the transaction file a copy of instructions
signed by the owner of the funds to be wire transferred identifying
the receiving entity and account number.

(d) You may make disbursements via ACH if both of the following
are true:

(i) The ACH disbursements are restricted to fees payable to the
escrow agent and reoccurring payments made to payees in the escrow
transaction. See subsection (13) of this section for further restric-
tions on escrow agent fees; and

(ii) You print and retain the ACH confirmation or a copy of the
confirmation screen. The retained documentation must, at a minimum,
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include payee, payment date, escrow trust account number debited, and
confirmation number assigned to the ACH transaction.

(e) You may make appropriate transfers between escrow accounts by
ledger entries alone if you use either:

(i) A transfer form containing the date of the transfer, the
amount being transferred, the identity of the accounts being debited
and credited, and the signature of a person authorized to approve dis-
bursements; or

(ii) An intrabank debit memo transfer form, and all escrow ac-
counts involved in the transaction are closed through the same bank
account.

(((e))) (f) If you are making recurring transfers between collec-
tion escrows, they must be authorized by standing escrow instructions
on file from all appropriate parties.

(g) See also WAC 208-680-560.
(((12))) (11) I have a voided check written on the trust account.

What do I need to do with it? You must permanently deface the check
and retain it as a permanent record in the individual escrow or col-
lection account file.

(((13))) (12) What are my obligations regarding fees payable to
me for my escrow services? You must be paid via a separate check or
bank transfer, drawn on the trust account and bearing the escrow or
transaction number, for escrow and service fees. This payment must be
provided for in the escrow instructions. All of your fees relating to
a transaction may be combined in a single check, or transfer, but ei-
ther the closing or settlement statement or an addendum signed by the
principal parties must itemize the included charges.

(((14))) (13) What are my obligations regarding fees payable to
me for my collection account services? Your collection account fees
may be paid with a single check for each collection period as long as
such a check is supported by a schedule of fees and identified to each
individual account. Your fees must be paid monthly unless the collec-
tion contract agreement provides a longer collection period.

(((15))) (14) May I have funds in my Washington trust account
that are not related to ((an)) a Washington escrow transaction or col-
lection account? No. Only funds related to ((an escrow transaction or
an escrow collection account)) the services you provide under the au-
thority of your Washington license may be placed in your trust ac-
count. ((None of your)) No other funds may be in the trust account for
any reason.

(((16))) (15) What kinds of disbursements am I not allowed to
make from my trust account? You may only make disbursements from your
trust account for authorized purposes. Specifically, you may not make
disbursements:

(a) For items not related to a specific escrow transaction or es-
crow collection account, including aggregate disbursements to the de-
partment of revenue of unclaimed funds from multiple transactions.
Such disbursements must be made for each specific account with un-
claimed funds;

(b) To any person or for any reason before the closing of an es-
crow transaction, or before the happening of a triggering condition
set forth in the escrow instructions. You may make a disbursement be-
fore the closing of a transaction or before a triggering condition if
you receive a written release from all principal parties of the escrow
transaction or collection account. Unless the disbursement is disputed
under WAC 208-680-560, you are permitted to disburse earnest money
funds without a written release if the earnest money agreement termi-
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nates according to its own terms prior to closing and provides for
such disbursement((.));

(c) Relating to a specific escrow transaction or collection ac-
count in excess of the actual amount held in your trust account in
connection with such transaction or collection account;

(d) To pay any fee owed to you, your employees or for your own
business expenses. Such fees or expenses must be paid from your own
((regular)) general business ((bank)) operating account and not from
your trust account or accounts;

(e) For bank charges of any nature. You must make arrangements
with your bank to have any bank charges applicable to the trust ac-
counts charged to your regular business bank account, or to provide a
separate statement of bank charges so they may be paid from your regu-
lar business bank account. However, you may pay bank charges from the
interest you receive on trust accounts allowed under subsection (2)(c)
or (d) of this section;

(f) If the Washington financial institution's trust account does
not have the ability to automatically charge fees to another account,
or does not provide a separate statement for the service fees as re-
quired by (e) of this subsection, and the account is debited for serv-
ice fees, you must deposit funds from your general business or other
nontrust account to cover the service fee charged within one banking
day after receipt of notice of the charge;

(g) On lease or rental contract collection account for preautho-
rization of payments by the financial institution for recurring expen-
ses such as mortgage payments on behalf of the owner if the account
contains tenant security deposits or funds belonging to more than one
client;

(((g))) (h) On lease or rental contract collection accounts, of
funds received as a damage or security deposit involving a lease or
rental contract, to the property owner or any other person or persons,
without the written authority of the lessee. You must hold these funds
until the end of the tenancy, at which point you must disburse them to
the person or persons entitled to the funds under the terms of the
rental or lease agreement, and as consistent with the provisions of
RCW 59.18.270, Residential Landlord-Tenant Act, or other appropriate
statute.

(((h) If the financial institution's automated system does not
have the ability to charge fees to another account, or does not pro-
vide a separate statement for the service fees as required by (e) of
this subsection, and the account is debited for service fees, you must
deposit funds from your general business or other nontrust account to
cover the service fee charged within one banking day after receipt of
notice.

(17))) (16) If I choose to use a computer accounting system, what
additional requirements do I need to meet? The provisions of this sec-
tion apply to both manual and computerized accounting systems. Howev-
er, there are some additional requirements if you choose to use a com-
puter accounting system.

(a) Your computer accounting system must provide a capability to
back-up all data files;

(b) You must print receipt and check registers at least once
monthly. You must retain printed records as permanent records. Recon-
ciliations and trial balances must be conducted at least once monthly,
and then printed and retained as a permanent record;

(c) You must maintain a printed, dated source document file to
support any changes to existing accounting records;
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(d) If your computer accounting system has the ability to write
checks by filling in fields on existing checks, the check number must
be preprinted on the check or a voucher copy retained by the supplier.
Your computer accounting system may assign suffixes or subaccount co-
des before or after the check number for identification purposes;

(e) If your computer accounting system has the ability to print
entire checks on blank check stock using MICR toner or a similar sys-
tem, it must track all checks that are printed. Those checks must be
verifiable against your check register to ensure no duplication or
skipping of check numbers;

(f) The check number must appear in the magnetic coding which al-
so identifies the account number for readability by the financial in-
stitution's computer; and

(g) All checks you write must be included within the computer ac-
counting system.

(((18))) (17) I have unclaimed funds in my trust account. What do
I need to do with them? Unclaimed funds are governed by and defined in
the Uniform Unclaimed Property Act of 1983, chapter 63.29 RCW. If you
have unclaimed funds in your trust account, your designated escrow of-
ficer or branch designated escrow officer must contact the department
of revenue for disposition instructions. You must maintain a record of
the correspondence relating to unclaimed funds for at least ((five))
six years.

You must dispose of unclaimed funds in accordance with this sec-
tion on a rolling basis to ensure that you do not have unclaimed funds
in your trust account. You must examine your books at least once a
quarter to determine if you have unclaimed funds. If you have un-
claimed funds in your trust account, they must be ((purged at least
quarterly in order to comply with the completed quarterly reconcilia-
tion as required in)) disposed of pursuant to chapter 63.29 RCW. See
also WAC 208-680-425.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 10-20-124, filed 10/5/10, effective
11/5/10)

WAC 208-680-425  What are the requirements for my quarterly re-
ports?  (1) In order to determine compliance with chapter 18.44 RCW
and chapter 208-680 WAC, each escrow agent must file with the direc-
tor, within thirty days following the end of each fiscal quarter, the
following reports in a form prescribed by the director:

(a) A report concerning its operations, including the number of
escrow transactions conducted and the total dollar volume of those
transactions;

(b) A report concerning the trust account administration; ((and))
(c) A one page summary report of the completed three way reconci-

liation from the last month of the quarter; and
(d) Such other reports or documents in support of the reports as

requested by the department. At a minimum, you must provide copies of
your bank statements in support of (c) of this subsection.

(2) A complete three way reconciliation ((is completed if it))
that demonstrates:

(a) You have no unclaimed funds in your trust account;
(b) You have no overdue negotiable instruments as defined in RCW

62A.3-304; ((and))
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(c) You have no overdrawn individual escrow transaction accounts;
and

(d) You have no outstanding balances more than nine months old,
unless:

(i) The outstanding balance is authorized by valid instructions
from the principal parties stating a finite period the funds should be
held; or

(ii) You certify to the department that you have conducted a
quarterly examination of your records to ensure compliance with the
Uniform Unclaimed Property Act of 1983, chapter 63.29 RCW.

(3) For nontrust account matters, your designated escrow officer
or any other principal officer of the escrow agent may certify the in-
formation on the reports. This certification must be under penalty of
perjury in a manner consistent with RCW 9A.72.085.

(4) For trust account matters, your designated escrow officer
must certify that he or she has reviewed the trust account report and
any exhibits filed with it and that the information contained in the
report and any exhibits is true and correct. This certification must
be under penalty of perjury in a manner consistent with RCW 9A.72.085.
((The chief executive officer or chief financial officer of the escrow
agent,)) In the event the designated escrow officer is no longer
available or employed by the escrow agent, any other principal officer
or other knowledgeable person acceptable to the director, may certify
the information on the ((report not related to)) trust account ((mat-
ters)) report(s).

(((4))) (5) Failure to file these reports within the time period
specified in this rule is a violation of RCW ((18.44.430 and may re-
sult in)) 18.44.301 and provides grounds under RCW 18.44.430 for legal
action against the escrow agent by the department. False certifica-
tions ((of compliance)) may result in revocation of your license and
referral to a prosecuting attorney.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 10-20-124, filed 10/5/10, effective
11/5/10)

WAC 208-680-520  What trust account records am I required to
keep?  (((1))) You are required to keep the following trust account
records:

(((a))) (1) Legible copies of all deposits made to the trust ac-
count including duplicate deposit slips((,)) validated by the bank or
bearing the signature of the designated escrow officer or branch des-
ignated escrow officer, and including the date of actual deposit((;)),
wires((;)), separate receipts((;)), or other evidence of the deposit
of funds into the trust account;

(((b))) (2) Legible copies of all disbursements made from the
trust account, including checks, wires, or other evidence of any dis-
bursement from the trust account;

(((c))) (3) Legible copies of all bank statements for the trust
account, including all paid checks or copies of paid checks, electron-
ic or otherwise, provided that such copies are made in such a manner
that the endorsement on the paid check is visible and readable;

(((d))) (4) A client's ledger containing an individual ledger
sheet for each escrow transaction or collection account, unless you
use a computer accounting system. If you use a computer accounting
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system, an individual ledger sheet does not need to be maintained in
the transaction files until the closing of the escrow transaction or
collection account as long as the computer accounting system records
provide the status of the escrow transaction or collection account
funds on a daily basis;

(((e))) (5) Legible copies of all written receipts and prenum-
bered checks, if you use a manual trust accounting system to adminis-
ter the trust account.

(((2) In addition to trust account records, you are required to
keep additional records, including:

(a) Transaction files containing all agreements, contracts, docu-
ments, leases, escrow instructions, closing statements and correspond-
ence for each transaction;

(b) Reconciled bank statements and canceled checks for all bank
accounts of the escrow agent, including but not limited to the pooled
escrow trust accounts, individual escrow trust accounts, and general
business operating accounts of the agent;

(c) All checks and receipts produced by any computer accounting
system. These checks and receipts must be sequentially numbered. You
must retain the original of any voided or incomplete sequentially num-
bered check or receipt which was not issued.

(3) All records other than the reconciled bank statements must
identify the transaction they relate to, either by escrow number or
some other clear identifying information.))

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 10-20-124, filed 10/5/10, effective
11/5/10)

WAC 208-680-530  Records.  (((1))) What are the additional re-
cords requirements ((are there for my records))? (1) In addition to
trust account records, you are required to keep additional records,
including:

(a) Transaction files containing all agreements, contracts, docu-
ments, leases, escrow instructions, closing statements and correspond-
ence for each transaction;

(b) Reconciled bank statements and canceled checks for all bank
accounts of the escrow agent including, but not limited to, the trust
accounts, individual trust accounts, and general business operating
accounts of the agent;

(c) All checks and receipts produced by any computer accounting
system. These checks and receipts must be sequentially numbered. You
must retain the original of any voided or incomplete sequentially num-
bered check or receipt which was not issued.

(2) All records other than the reconciled bank statements must
identify the transaction they relate to, either by escrow number or
some other clear identifying information.

(3) All of your records must be accurate, posted, and kept cur-
rent to the date of the most recent activity.

(((2))) (4) How long ((do)) must I ((need to)) retain my records?
You must keep required records and make them available for inspection
by the department for a minimum of six years from completion of a
transaction. Records must be retained in their original format until
the related transaction is completed and the client's trust account
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balance is zero after which time they may be converted to electronic
format pursuant to subsection (6) of this section.

(((3))) (5) Where ((do)) must I ((need to)) retain my records?
You must at all times maintain your records in a location that is rea-
sonably likely to preserve them. For the first year after completion,
records of a transaction must be maintained at an address where you
are licensed to maintain an escrow office. Records of transactions
that have been completed for more than one year may be stored at an-
other location within the state of Washington. Records stored at a re-
mote location must be available during business hours upon demand of
the department and must be maintained in a manner that is readily re-
trievable. You must not store records at a remote location if funds
related to the transaction remain in the trust account.

(((4))) (6) When can I convert my records to an electronic for-
mat? Once a transaction is completed and a client's trust account bal-
ance is zero, you may convert that client's file into a permanent
storage format and destroy the originals. You must not store records
electronically if funds related to the transaction remain the trust
account.

(((5))) (7) How can I store my records electronically? Records
stored electronically must be electronically imaged and stored on per-
manent storage media like optical disks or microfilm. The storage me-
dia must meet the following requirements:

(a) The retrieval process must provide the ability to view and
print the records on-site in their original form, including any signa-
tures or other writings placed on the records prior to imaging;

(b) The equipment must be made available on- and off-site to the
department for the purposes of an examination or investigation;

(c) The records must be stored exclusively in a nonrewritable and
nonerasable format;

(d) The hardware and software necessary to display and print the
records must be maintained by the escrow agent during the required re-
tention period under subsection (((2))) (4) of this section.

Permanent storage does not affect your duties under subsection
(((3))) (5) of this section to maintain files in your licensed loca-
tion for the first year.

(((6) Are there records that I cannot store in an unlicensed lo-
cation or in an electronic format? Transactions and accounting records
may not be stored at a remote location or on permanent storage media
as described under this section if there are funds relating to the
transaction, including reconveyances or holdbacks, remaining in the
trust account.

(7))) (8) I am closing my escrow agent business. What are my ob-
ligations regarding my records? You must ensure that all records re-
tention requirements are met and that records are properly destroyed
when appropriate. You also have an ongoing duty to ensure the depart-
ment is informed about who has your records and where they are being
maintained.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 10-20-124, filed 10/5/10, effective
11/5/10)

WAC 208-680-540  What are my obligations regarding escrow trans-
actions?  The escrow agent is responsible for ((conducting)) providing
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escrow ((agreements)) services between the principal parties. ((The))
In addition to complying with the act and these rules, an escrow agent
must at a minimum:

(1) Escrow instructions.
(a) Prepare or accept an instrument of escrow instructions from

and agreed to by the principal parties and the escrow agent. The es-
crow instructions must be signed by the principal parties. Escrow in-
structions must contain any and all agreements between the principal
parties and the escrow agent or incorporate other written agreements
by reference. The escrow instructions must not be modified except by
written agreement signed by all principal parties and accepted by the
escrow agent.

(b) Comply with the escrow instructions for completing the clos-
ing statement. All funds disbursed on the closing statement should be
bona fide and supported with adequate documents.

(c) Provide the services and perform all acts pursuant to the es-
crow instructions.

(2) Fee disclosures. Disclose in writing to the principal parties
when fees for services provided may be earned by the escrow agent. The
disclosure must specifically identify the fees using the same termi-
nology as that provided on the closing statement (((for example the))
both the estimated and final HUD-1 or HUD-1A) provided for any trans-
action subject to the act, and reflect the dollar amount associated
with each item identified as a fee payable to the escrow agent. For
purposes of this section, fees payable to the escrow agent mean any
item payable directly to the escrow agent whether accounted for by the
escrow agent as profit, potential for profit, or the offset of justi-
fiable costs.

(3) Justifiable fees. Ensure that all fees are for bona fide
services and bear a reasonable relationship in value to the services
performed, regardless of whether the services are performed by the es-
crow agent or by a third party under contract with the escrow agent.
No charges known at the time of closing for services performed by a
third party to the transaction may exceed the actual cost of the
third-party service. When the cost of a third-party service cannot be
known with certainty at the time of closing, an escrow agent may:

(a) Provide an estimate of the charge for the third-party service
on the preliminary closing statement, disclose the actual charge for
the third-party service on the final disclosure statement, and refund
any amounts collected in excess of the actual charge for the third-
party service to the principal parties;

(b) Assume responsibility for performing the service and charge
the principal parties a one-time fee for performing the service. The
one-time fee must be reasonably related to the value of the service
provided. The escrow agent may contract with a third party to perform
the service. The escrow agent must disclose to the principal parties
in the preliminary and final settlement statement that the fee is be-
ing paid to the escrow agent. The escrow agent may transfer such fees
earned into the general account in compliance with WAC 208-680-410; or

(c) If conducting a subescrow transaction, charge the principal
parties the average charges as determined by the master escrow agent
or title insurance company.

(4) ((Escrow instructions. Comply with the escrow instructions
for completing the closing statement. All funds disbursed on the clos-
ing statement should be bona fide and supported with adequate docu-
ments.
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(5))) Recordkeeping. Maintain copies of the escrow instructions
and closing statement (for example, HUD-1 or HUD-1A) in the escrow
transaction file.

(((6))) (5) Addendums. Require an addendum to the purchase agree-
ment for any and all material changes in the terms of the escrow
transaction, including but not limited to, changes in the financing of
the transaction.

(((7) Services. Provide the services and perform all acts pur-
suant to the escrow instructions.

(8))) (6) Closing statements.
(a) Provide a complete detailed closing statement (for example

HUD-1 or HUD-1A) as it applies to each principal at the time the
transaction is closed.

(b) Provide copies of the final closing statement to each real
estate broker or agent involved with the transaction.

(c) The escrow agent must retain a copy of all closing statements
in the transaction file, even if funds are not handled by the agent.
The closing statements must show, at a minimum:

(((a))) (i) The date of closing;
(((b))) (ii) The total purchase price;
(((c))) (iii) An itemization of all adjustments, moneys or things

of value received or paid in compliance with requirements of the Real
Estate Settlement Procedures Act, 12 U.S.C. Section 2601, and Regula-
tion X, 24 C.F.R. Section 3500, and all other applicable rules and
regulations. Such itemization must include the name of the person or
company to whom each individual amount is paid, or from whom each in-
dividual amount is received. If there is not enough room on the clos-
ing statement for a full itemization, itemization may be provided on
an addendum as long as a copy of the addendum was also provided to the
principal parties and is included in the transaction file;

(((d))) (iv) A detail of debits and credits identified to each
principal party; and

(((e))) (v) Names of payees, makers and assignees of all notes
paid, made or assumed.

(((9))) (7) Payment of proceeds. Pay the net proceeds of sale di-
rectly to the seller unless otherwise provided in writing by the sell-
er or a court of competent jurisdiction.

(((10))) (8) Obtain signatures. Obtain original signatures of the
principal parties on either the preliminary or final closing statement
and maintain a copy of the signed closing statement in the escrow
transaction file, unless the escrow instructions authorize use of
faxed or electronic signatures. If an escrow agent completes a trans-
action based on faxed signatures in accordance with the escrow in-
structions, it must obtain original signatures for the file only if
the escrow instructions so require.

(((11) Final closing statements. Provide a copy of the final
closing statement to each principal party and to each real estate
broker or agent involved with the transaction.))

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 10-20-124, filed 10/5/10, effective
11/5/10)

WAC 208-680-550  Am I obligated to ((conduct)) provide escrow
((transactions)) services within the time period specified in the es-
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crow instructions?  Yes. An escrow agent must perform all acts re-
quired of the escrow agent as expeditiously as possible and within any
time period identified in the escrow instructions. Intentional or neg-
ligent delay in such performance is a violation of RCW ((18.44.430 (1)
(i), and may result in enforcement action)) 18.44.301, and provides
grounds under RCW 18.44.430 (1)(h) and (i) for legal action against
the escrow agent by the department.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 10-20-124, filed 10/5/10, effective
11/5/10)

WAC 208-680-560  What requirements must I follow when disbursing
funds or other things of value?  (1) The escrow agent must disburse
funds as set forth in the escrow instructions or collection agreement.
((Disbursement of any money or other or other things of value in vio-
lation before the happening of the conditions of the escrow instruc-
tions)) Not doing so is a violation of RCW 18.44.430 (1)(e). Funds and
other items or documents must be paid and/or disbursed immediately
upon closing of the transaction or as specifically agreed to in writ-
ing by the principal parties, and all funds must be disbursed in com-
pliance with RCW 18.44.400(3) and these rules.

(2) Upon written notice from any principal party that the owner-
ship of the funds is in dispute or is unclear based on the written
agreements of the parties, the escrow agent must hold such funds until
it receives written notice from all principal parties that the dispute
has been resolved. In lieu of holding such funds, the escrow agent may
interplead the funds into a court of competent jurisdiction pursuant
to chapter 4.08 RCW. Upon notification of a ((bona fide)) dispute be-
tween the principal parties, the department may, at its discretion,
order the escrow agent to interplead the funds into a court of compe-
tent jurisdiction. If the department orders an escrow agent to inter-
plead funds, the escrow agent may deduct only the actual costs of in-
terpleading from the escrow funds.

(3) Except as provided otherwise in this section, at no time may
an escrow agent disburse or delay the disbursement of funds without
the written consent of the principal parties unless the delay is nec-
essary to ensure the funds being disbursed are good funds.

(4) See also WAC 208-680-410 (1), (7), (11), and (16).

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 10-20-124, filed 10/5/10, effective
11/5/10)

WAC 208-680-570  When ((do)) must I ((have to)) notify the de-
partment about a civil lawsuit ((or)), criminal complaint, or adminis-
trative action against me or my escrow officers or employees?  ((Every
escrow agent and escrow officer)) You must, within ((twenty days))
twenty-four hours after service or ((knowledge)) discovery of a ((suit
or)) civil lawsuit, criminal complaint, or administrative action, no-
tify the department ((of)). The notices must contain the following:
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(1) For any civil lawsuit, the subject matter of the lawsuit. You
must provide the department with a copy of the lawsuit when one be-
comes available, regardless of any pending appeal.

(2) For any criminal complaint, information, indictment, or con-
viction (including a plea of guilty or nolo contendere) ((in which the
licensee is named as a defendant)) for a felony or a gross misdemeanor
involving dishonesty, the subject matter of the action. You must pro-
vide the department with a copy of the criminal complaint, informa-
tion, indictment, or conviction when one becomes available, regardless
of any pending appeal.

(((2))) (3) For the entry of a civil court order, verdict, or
judgment, against ((the licensee)) you in any court of competent ju-
risdiction in which the subject matter involves any escrow or business
related activity ((by the licensee. Notification is required)), the
subject matter of the action, regardless of any pending appeal.

(((3))) (4) For any administrative action or Washington state bar
association disciplinary action taken against you, an escrow officer
or any of ((an escrow agent's)) your employees for subject matter in-
volving escrow or related business activities, ((if the designated or
branch designated escrow officer is aware of such action. Notification
is required)) the subject matter of the action. You must provide the
department with a copy of the action when one becomes available, re-
gardless of any pending appeal.

(((4) If an escrow agent or escrow officer is aware of it, any
criminal complaint, information, indictment, or conviction of any of a
licensee's employees where the complaint, information, indictment, or
conviction is for a felony or a gross misdemeanor involving dishones-
ty. Notification is required regardless of any pending appeal, and))
(5) If any of the above described actions involves your employee noti-
fying the department under this section does not change ((an escrow
agent's)) your responsibilities under WAC 208-680-275.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 10-20-124, filed 10/5/10, effective
11/5/10)

WAC 208-680-580  What are the responsibilities of a licensed es-
crow officer?  (((1) It is the responsibility of)) Every licensed es-
crow officer ((to)) must:

(1) Be knowledgeable of ((and)), keep current with, and comply
with chapter 18.44 RCW and the rules ((implementing chapter 18.44
RCW.));

(2) ((It is the responsibility of every licensed escrow officer
to)) Keep the department informed of his or her current home ad-
dress((.));

(3) ((It is the responsibility of every licensed escrow officer
to)) Ensure accessibility of ((their)) the escrow agent's offices and
records to representatives of the department((.)); and

(4) ((It is the responsibility of every licensed escrow officer
to)) Promptly inform the department if he or she loses his or her af-
filiation with an escrow agent, and to stop ((conducting)) providing
escrow ((transactions)) services until he or she associates with a li-
censed escrow agent.
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 10-20-124, filed 10/5/10, effective
11/5/10)

WAC 208-680-590  What ((practices are violations of)) conduct vi-
olates the act?  It is a violation of the act for you ((or your em-
ployees)), any controlling person, principal officer, designated es-
crow officer, independent contractor, employee or other person subject
to this chapter to:

(1) Directly or indirectly employ any scheme, device, or artifice
to defraud or mislead borrowers or lenders or to defraud any person;

(2) Directly or indirectly engage in any unfair or deceptive
practice toward any person;

(3) Directly or indirectly obtain property by fraud or misrepre-
sentation;

(4) Knowingly make, publish, or disseminate any false, deceptive,
or misleading information in the conduct of the business of escrow, or
relative to the business of escrow or relative to any person engaged
therein;

(5) Knowingly receive or take possession for personal use of any
property of any escrow business, other than in payment authorized by
this chapter, and with intent to defraud, omit to make, or cause or
direct to be made, a full and true entry thereof in the books and ac-
counts of the business;

(6) Make or concur in making any false entry, or omit or concur
in omitting to make any material entry, in its books or accounts;

(7) Knowingly make or publish, or concur in making or publishing,
any written report, exhibit, or statement of its affairs or pecuniary
condition containing any material statement which is false, or omit or
concur in omitting any statement required by law to be contained
therein;

(8) Willfully fail to make any proper entry in the books of the
escrow business required by law;

(9) Fail to disclose in a timely manner to the other officers,
directors, controlling persons, designated escrow officer, or other
licensed escrow officers the receipt of service of a notice of an ap-
plication for an injunction or other legal process affecting the prop-
erty or business of an escrow agent, including in the case of a li-
censed escrow agent an order to cease and desist or other order of the
director;

(10) Fail to make any report or statement lawfully required by
the director or other public official;

(11) Fail to comply with any requirement of any applicable feder-
al or state act as described in RCW 18.44.301;

(12) Collect a fee for tracking unclaimed funds that is not a bo-
na fide out-of-pocket expense;

(13) Convert unclaimed funds for personal use; or
(14) Receive compensation or any ((thing of)) value from any par-

ty for assisting in "real estate flopping." "Real estate flopping" is
a short sale transaction where the value of a property is misrepresen-
ted to the lender, who then authorizes sale of the property for less
than market value. The property is resold to another person at market
value or closer to market value, creating a profit. The failure to
disclose the nature of the transactions or the true value of the prop-
erty to the lender constitutes fraud on the lender, the original prop-
erty owner, or the second buyer, and is a violation of this chapter.
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 10-20-124, filed 10/5/10, effective
11/5/10)

WAC 208-680-610  What are the department's examination powers un-
der the act?  (1) For the purposes of determining compliance with
chapter 18.44 RCW and chapter 208-680 WAC, the department may examine,
wherever located, the records used in the business of every licensee
and any person who must be licensed under the act.

(2) The department may make necessary inquiry of the business or
personal affairs of each person identified in subsection (1) of this
section for the purposes of determining compliance with the act and
these rules. In conducting examinations, the department may:

(a) Access, during reasonable business hours, the offices and
places of business, books, accounts, papers, files, records, including
electronic records, computers, safes, and vaults of all such persons.
Access must be given to both the trust account records and general
business operating account records;

(b) Interview or take sworn testimony of any person subject to
RCW 18.44.021, or any employee or independent contractor of any person
subject to RCW 18.44.021;

(c) Interview or take sworn testimony of any principal party or
agent to the transaction;

(d) Require the filing of statements in writing by any person,
under oath or otherwise, as to all facts and circumstances concerning
the matters under examination;

(e) Copy, or request to be copied, any items described in this
section;

(f) Analyze and review any items described in this section;
(g) Require assistance, as necessary, from any employee or person

subject to the act;
(h) Conduct meetings and exit reviews with owners, management,

officers, or employees of any person subject to the act; ((and))
(i) Prepare and deliver, as necessary, a report of examination

requiring a response from the recipient; and
(j) Retain attorneys, appraisers, independent certified public

accountants, or other professionals and specialists as examiners, au-
ditors, or investigators. The cost of the services provided must be
paid by the person who is the subject of the examination or investiga-
tion.

(3) The department may make examinations as frequently as it
deems necessary or appropriate; and

(4) The department may charge an ((appropriate)) hourly ((audit))
fee for an examination ((under)). See RCW 18.44.121(((5))) (1)(e).

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 10-20-124, filed 10/5/10, effective
11/5/10)

WAC 208-680-620  What are the department's investigatory powers
under the act?  (1) The department may ((make at any time public or
private)) conduct private or public investigations ((within or outside
of this state)) at any time to determine whether any person has viola-
ted or is about to violate chapter 18.44 RCW, or any rule, regulation,
or order under chapter 18.44 RCW, or to aid in the enforcement of
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chapter 18.44 RCW. For that purpose, the department may conduct inqui-
ries, interviews, and examinations of any person deemed relevant to
the investigation.

(2) The department may investigate the escrow business or other
business or personal financial records of any person subject to inves-
tigation under subsection (1) of this section. In conducting investi-
gations, the department may:

(a) Access, during reasonable business hours, any location where
any escrow business records are or may be located, including offices,
places of business, personal residences, storage facilities, comput-
ers, safes, and vaults, for the purposes of obtaining, reviewing, or
copying books, accounts, papers, files, or records, including elec-
tronic records, or records stored in any format;

(b) Administer oaths or affirmations;
(c) Subpoena witnesses and compel their attendance at a time and

place determined by the director or designated person;
(d) Subpoena the production of any evidence or matter which is

relevant to the investigation, including the taking of such evidence;
(e) Subpoena any person to determine the existence, description,

nature, custody, condition, and location of any books, documents, or
other tangible things and the identity and location of persons having
knowledge or relevant facts, or any other matter reasonably calculated
to lead to the discovery of material evidence;

(f) Interview, publicly or privately, under administration of
oath or otherwise, or take the sworn testimony of: Any principal par-
ty, ((any)) escrow agent ((to the transaction, any)), employee, or in-
dependent contractor, of any person subject to the act, or any other
person whose testimony is deemed relevant to the department's investi-
gation;

(g) Require the filing of statements, affidavits, or declarations
in writing by any person, under administration of oath, notary or oth-
erwise, as to all facts and circumstances concerning the matters under
investigation;

(h) Copy, or request to be copied, any items described in this
section, or if the department makes a determination that there is a
danger that original records may be destroyed, altered, or removed to
deny the director access, or that original documents are necessary for
the preparation of a criminal referral, the department may take origi-
nals of any items described in this section, regardless of the source
of such items. Originals and copies taken by the department may be
held, returned, or forwarded to other regulatory or law enforcement
officials as deemed necessary;

(i) Analyze and review any items described in this section;
(j) Receive assistance, as necessary, from any employee or other

person subject to RCW 18.44.021;
(k) Conduct meetings ((and exit reviews)) with owners, manage-

ment, officers, or employees of any person subject to RCW 18.44.021;
(l) Conduct meetings and share information with other regulatory

or law enforcement agencies;
(m) Prepare and deliver, as necessary, a report of investigation

requiring a response from the recipient.
(3) For purposes of this section and RCW 18.44.420(1), "public"

means open to the public as determined by the department.
(4) For purposes of this section and RCW 18.44.420(1), "private"

means closed to the public or any person, including attorneys for wit-
nesses, as determined by the department.
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 10-20-124, filed 10/5/10, effective
11/5/10)

WAC 208-680-630  What are the department's enforcement powers un-
der the act?  The department may conduct ((the following types of))
enforcement ((activity)) activities that include, but are not limited
to:

(1) Enter orders, including temporary orders to cease and desist,
compelling any person to cease and desist from an unlawful practice,
and to take such affirmative action as in the judgment of the depart-
ment will carry out the purposes of this chapter;

(2) Enter charges for violations of chapter 18.44 RCW and chapter
208-680 WAC;

(3) Bring an action, with or without prior administrative pro-
ceedings, in the superior court to enjoin conduct or to enforce com-
pliance with chapter 18.44 RCW, or any rule, regulation, or order of
the department;

(4) Appoint a receiver or conservator to take over, operate, or
liquidate any licensed escrow agent;

(5) Hold hearings;
(6) Make referrals to other regulatory or law enforcement agen-

cies; or
(7) Under specific circumstances, take ((control)) possession of

((an)) the property and escrow business of a licensed escrow agent.
See WAC 208-680-645.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 10-20-124, filed 10/5/10, effective
11/5/10)

WAC 208-680-640  ((Sanctions.)) What sanctions may the department
impose on a licensed escrow agent or escrow officer?  (1) ((What sanc-
tions may the department impose on a licensed escrow agent or offi-
cer?)) The department may take any or all of the following actions
((against escrow licensees)):

(a) Deny, suspend, or revoke ((the)) an escrow ((agent's)) agent
or escrow officer license for any violation of RCW 18.44.430;

(b) Remove or prohibit any ((corporate)) principal officer, con-
trolling person, director, employee, or licensed escrow officer from
participation in the conduct of the affairs of any licensed escrow
agent((, for any violation of RCW 18.44.430));

(c) Order a licensed escrow agent or escrow officer to pay resti-
tution to an injured party; or

(d) Impose a fine of up to one hundred dollars per day against
any escrow officer or agent for each day's violation of chapter 18.44
RCW or these rules.

(2) I work as an escrow agent, but I am excepted from licensure.
What sanctions may the department impose on me for violations of the
act? The department may deny a future application for a license under
the act.

(3) I have been sanctioned in the past for providing unlicensed
escrow services in Washington. May I apply for an escrow agent or es-
crow officer license? Yes, if you were sanctioned more than five years
ago. Under RCW 18.44.430, the department may deny a license to anyone
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who has violated the act or its implementing rules, including the li-
censure requirements. The department will not issue a license to a
person who has provided unlicensed escrow services within the last
five years, but may at its discretion issue a license to a person
whose unlicensed activity took place more than five years before his
or her application. If your unlicensed activity was particularly wide-
spread or egregious, or if it posed a particular risk to the public
interest, the department may still deny you an escrow agent or escrow
officer license even if your unlicensed activity took place more than
five years before your application.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 10-20-124, filed 10/5/10, effective
11/5/10)

WAC 208-680-645  ((Seizure of)) Possession of escrow agent prop-
erty and business.  (1) When may the department take control of my es-
crow agent property and business? The department may take control of a
licensed escrow agent if, as a result of an examination, report, in-
vestigation, or complaint, it appears to the department that the ((li-
censee)) licensed escrow agent:

(a) Is conducting business in an unsafe and unsound manner that
poses a risk to the public;

(b) Has suspended payment of its trust obligations;
(c) Has refused to comply with a lawfully issued order of the de-

partment and one or more consumers are likely to be harmed by noncom-
pliance.

((A licensee may be considered to be conducting its business in
an unsafe and unsound manner that is injurious to the public if it re-
fuses to file a valid claim against its fidelity bond or errors and
omissions policy for claims that affect a consumer and his or her
property.))

(2) What actions can the department ((do with a business)) take
once it has taken ((control of)) possession of an escrow agent's prop-
erty and business? The department may take any action ((that the li-
censee would be able to take)) to protect consumers. At a minimum, the
department may:

(a) Work with other licensees to complete pending escrow transac-
tions;

(b) Discontinue unsafe or unsound practices and violations of
laws or regulations;

(c) ((Make good)) Recover and distribute funds to cure any defi-
ciencies;

(d) Make claims against the licensee's fidelity or surety bonds
or errors and omissions insurance to make whole consumers who have
been harmed by employee activities ((whole));

(e) Make restitution to injured parties;
(f) Renew the licensee's license;
(g) Renew or make premium payments to maintain the licensee's

bonds and insurance; and
(h) Where it is clear that the escrow agent's business cannot be

safely operated, take the necessary steps to wind down the business of
the escrow agent ((where it is clear that the escrow agent cannot be
safely operated)) including seizing the operating and escrow trust ac-
counts; hiring and firing employees; changing locks and passwords;
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taking control of the escrow agent's internet web site; and turning
over operations to a court-appointed receiver.

(3) How long may the department keep control of a business? The
department may maintain control over a business until the licensee is
able to resume business or the business is ((fully)) liquidated by a
receiver appointed pursuant to RCW 18.44.470.

(4) I also conduct nonescrow business through my licensed escrow
agent business. If the department seizes my escrow business, will it
also seize these other areas of business? When possible, the depart-
ment will only take control of the portion of a business related to
escrow. If the portions of a business are not clearly divisible, the
department will determine its actions on a case-by-case basis, based
in part on the relationship between and degree of commingling of the
business lines.

(5) I am an attorney whose law practice is licensed as an escrow
agent. Will the department seize my law practice under this section?
Where an attorney's law practice is excepted from licensure, the law
practice is not subject to seizure under the act. For attorneys with a
business entity licensed under the act, the department will generally
not exercise its seizure authority against a business entity or por-
tion of a business entity supervised by the Washington state bar asso-
ciation. In any event, the department will only take control of the
portion of a business related to escrow as set forth in subsection (4)
of the section.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 10-20-124, filed 10/5/10, effective
11/5/10)

WAC 208-680-647  Seizure of escrow agent property business by the
department—Notice to licensee.  Under the circumstances set forth in
WAC 208-680-645, the department may give the licensee notice and op-
portunity to correct an unsafe or unsound condition. If the licensee
fails to immediately comply with the terms of the notice ((within
thirty days of its issuance)) or within such ((further)) time as the
department may allow, then the department may take possession of the
((licensee)) escrow agent property and business.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 10-20-124, filed 10/5/10, effective
11/5/10)

WAC 208-680-648  What ((can I do)) are my rights if the depart-
ment takes possession of my escrow agent property business without
cause?  You may challenge the department's decision ((to take posses-
sion of your business)) under the Administrative Procedure Act, chap-
ter 34.05 RCW.
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 10-20-124, filed 10/5/10, effective
11/5/10)

WAC 208-680-650  What are the fees I must pay for examinations
and investigations ((fees may the department charge me, and what spe-
cialists may the department retain in connection to its examination or
investigation of an escrow agent or officer))?  (1) ((The director may
retain attorneys, appraisers, independent certified public account-
ants, or other professionals and specialists as examiners, auditors,
or investigators, the cost of which shall be borne by the person who
is the subject of the examination, audit, or investigation.

(2) The expense of)) You will be charged $62.50 per hour for an
examination or investigation or both pursuant to WAC 208-680-610 or
208-680-620 ((inside or outside this state shall be borne by the per-
son examined or investigated)).

(((3))) (2) You will also be charged the expenses of an examina-
tion or investigation ((pursuant to this section)) or both. The expen-
ses may include, but are not limited to, staff time, travel, lodging,
per diem, and any other expenses ((related to the examination or in-
vestigation)). At a reasonable time following each examination or in-
vestigation performed, the director must provide the person examined
with an invoice for the expenses incurred during the examination or
investigation. Payment of the invoiced amount ((is due)) must be made
within thirty days of the date of the invoice to avoid the addition of
interest charges to the amount due.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 10-20-124, filed 10/5/10, effective
11/5/10)

WAC 208-680-660  Abandoned escrow records.  What happens if I
fail to maintain my records after closing? If you do not maintain your
records as required, you are responsible for the costs of collection,
storage, conversion to electronic formats, ((or)) and proper destruc-
tion.

ESCROW ((COMMISSION)) ADVISORY COMMITTEE

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 10-20-124, filed 10/5/10, effective
11/5/10)

WAC 208-680-710  Organization of ((commission)) committee.  (1)
What is the escrow ((commission)) committee, and what are its duties?
The escrow ((commission)) committee is composed of the director or his
or her designee and five board members appointed by the director. The
((commission)) committee provides advice on the escrow officer ((ex-
amination)) test, acts in an advisory capacity to the department re-
garding the activities of escrow agents and escrow officers, and per-
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forms such other duties and functions as prescribed by chapter 18.44
RCW.

(2) Are escrow ((commission)) committee meetings open to the pub-
lic? Yes. Meetings of the escrow ((commission)) committee are open to
the public. Records, minutes, and recordings of each meeting are also
available on the department's web site, www.dfi.wa.gov.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 10-20-124, filed 10/5/10, effective
11/5/10)

WAC 208-680-720  Escrow ((commission)) committee meeting notice.
I would like to know when the next meeting of the escrow ((commis-
sion)) committee will be held. How can I get this information? If you
would like to know about the date, time, place and agenda of the es-
crow ((commission)) committee meetings, you may make a request of the
department, or may join the department's escrow e-mail distribution
list, the listserv, at http://dfi.wa.gov/about/listservs.htm.

Dates and times of the escrow ((commission's)) committee's meet-
ings are also posted on the department's web site, www.dfi.wa.gov.

REPEALER
The following sections of the Washington Administrative Code are

repealed:
WAC 208-680-177 What must I do to replace my designated

escrow officer?
WAC 208-680-510 What are the designated escrow

officer's responsibilities?
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